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A Message from Mr. Boateng
Class of 2026

Congratulations on surviving a challenging �rst semester of school. You made it through a raging
pandemic and an unexpected ransomware attack. Let this moment serve as a testament of how
mentally, emotionally, and physically strong you are. You are resilient and unbreakable. I admire and
respect your unbending perseverance. As we start a new semester and celebrate Black History Month,
I ask that you re�ect on the habits and routines that helped you to be successful in in the �rst
semester as you will need them again or possibly strengthen them to accomplish your goals this
semester. Go change the world and let’s have an amazing second semester.

RAP Stars of the Month
The following students were selected by the 7th grade team as students who exceeded expectations
by demonstrating our monthly PBIS virtue of COMPASSION! Keep up the great work!

Jose Rodriguez
Yaretzy Vela

De'Amontae Crosby
Rachyll Hormelo

Malia Parker
Justin Peterson
Victoria Siewe
Jaylen Lyles

Destiny Skinner
Mason Matthews

Praise Ismail
Angel Goodwin

Daziha Price
Amir Bogues



Kandace Githinji
Quentin Kellam
Stephanie Glaze
Jaden Cheeks

Dayona Richburg
Vivianna Craig

Students of the Month
These students were selected by the 7th grade team as having outstanding academic progress and
achievement during our �rst month of virtual learning! Keep up the great work!

Zariah Jones Holloman
Zaccai Butler

Chantelle Appiah
Kal-El Merraro

Obianuju Adimorah
David Futuki

Keon Stewart
Love Tamukong

Lauren Miller
Kaleb Mouzon

Aiyana Bushrod
John Marroquin

Opemipo Oripelaye
Khalid Carter

Janya Tutt
Devin Ennis

Anise Lawson
Olamide Epibinu

Kesi Grace
Jaden Brown

Amina Robinson
Inioluwa Ibikunle

Abor Iyomon

Quote of the Month



What to have in your remote learning space



Tips for Successful Studying



Wellness Corner
Ms. Joyner's Wellness Tip of the Month: The Bene�ts of Sleep

Has anyone ever told you that you need at least 8 hours of sleep each night? Well, it’s true! Getting an
adequate amount of sleep each night is so important to our mental and physical health. It can be
tempting to stay up all night watching tv or playing video games, but we have to remember that sleep
has such a tremendous impact on school performance. Sleep helps us to stay focused, attend classes
on time, and achieve higher in class. Take a look at a few other sleep bene�ts below!

Sleep:
1. Improves the immune system and overall health
2. Is an important time for your body to grow
3. Maximizes athletic performance.
4. Improves mental health and social interactions

How many hours of sleep do you get each night? Create a schedule to get at least 8 hours each night.

Black History Month Spotlight






